AT THE COUNCIL

Student Center Problems Aired, Pennant Given

By LESLIE ARNOLD

The first meeting of this year of the Student Council was for the most part routine, mostly reports and little business of major importance.

The longest report came from Les Greenberg and concerned all the little problems that have cropped up in the first few days of the Memorial Center. Here they are in more or less disorganized form.

There will be a billiards room and a ping pong room in the basement, completed sometime next spring. As the kitchen is completed, the menu will be greatly expanded. The problem of more tables in Sammy's is being looked into. There are hangers for coats behind the elevator. Organizations can move into their offices now. The Student Center Committee made three requests. Don't play bridge in Sammy's during lunch because it's crowded. Don't take food out of Sammy's. And don't put your feet on the furniture (at least if you have your shoes on).

Charlie got a 25c pennant.

Mike Bennett reported on the Sportsmanship Committee meeting in Dallas. TCU and Arkansas tied for first place; Rice and SMU tied for second.

Ronnie Marshall, Barbara Long, and George Clark were appointed members-at-large on the Center Committee.

The Constitution Committee presented some ideas on amending the constitution of the SA to better express the relationship between colleges and Student Council. This could provide for some real fun in the months ahead for all the politicians on the campus.